
Onderwerp: ~ We are In Miracle Energy~

Van: "First Contact Ground Crew" <kgdeem@gmail.com>

Datum: 5-9-2014 21:30

Aan: apollosolaris@buijsadvies.nl

Hello  apollosolaris !

Gree/ngs Love Beings, The Energies are High and Ancient Energies and Knowledge

is being revealed through the unified field currently which will flow to all of You!

Indeed Love has won and Victory for the Light has occurred as Whole Truth is

revealed. As Whole Truth is Revealed Healing Occurs. We are In Miracle energy! All

will be revealed Everyone~!Join us Live at 5pm Mountain /me for Implant removals

Bring Your family if they are open to receive these Gi?s from us as WELL, Live Chat

and Love Music, details below!

SHARE AND HELP KEEP THE LOVE AND TRUTH FLOWING WITHOUT INTERRUPTION!

Total Received 511.54 $

Goal 3000$

! HELP! Our Website is reaching Amazing Numbers as Love and Oneness Energy take

hold on Planet Earth=Heart and the New Paradigm begins in Physicality. Thank You

for Honoring Our 24 Hour 7 Day a Week Dedica/on to the Divine Mission as we are

In Constant Service to ALL Lightworkers, Humanity and Planet Earth. WIthout our

Light Family On Earth Funding us we could not be of Service. Thank You for Sharing

with us and Keeping us Here Daily at Your Service In Whole Truth, The Onenness

Energy and Pure Love! We Love YOU! You Can Make a Dona/on at this Link:

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/pay-the-energy-forward-make

As Your First Contact Ground Crew Team we hold a Unique Role and Responsibility

to assist in Upholding the Highest and Clearest Energy Field on the Planet for the

Mass Ascension! Thanks For Suppor/ng Those Who Are In Complete Service to

Love, Humanity, and All of You 24 Hours a day 7 Days a Week.

Thanks for Sharing and Caring Dona/ons can be made here

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/pay-the-energy-forward-make

Its with All of Your Love and Support we are able to Con/nue this very Divine

Mission, Thank You for suppor/ng Your First Contact ground Crew Team and

Frontrunners of the New Paradigm

Implant Removals~ The Moment to Be Happy and Free~ Come Experience the

Magic and The Miracles~ Daily Beginning at 5pm Mountain /me~ /ll 10pm

Mountain Live at this Link:

hIp:///nychat.com/connectwith5d
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~Tes/monies from Recent Implant Removals~ Spiritual Surgery

"I am blessed to receive a clearing by MotherGod..Kryon and everyone involved

I turned 37 recently and MotherGod removed 7 of my implants

I consider it a great blessing in my life so far I feel areas in my body becoming

ac/ve..

and I felt energy flowing during the clearing..

I will definately be sharing this with others

and telling them to come in this

room and get a implant clearing

I feel it is an amazing gi?.."

Tara Grace

Quoted from Dandiff "My experience was that i could even feel the surgery allready

taken place. Especially the one close to my pineal gland. Had 5 of them. the tension

in my right shoulder immidiatelly le? and since the few days none of my pains

came back.... even the expirience that my 3rd eye got stronger and the body feeling

is completely different"

Quoted from Moonrose" Mom, for me, since the implant removal i see the people

literally with different eyes, they didn't change, i did, and it feels wonderful... i've

become calmer, a liIle more releaxed, and grown up (lack of beIer word), i am s/ll

the old (child like) me, but i have become wise, so it seems...."

Gree/ngs Of the Highest Love From MotherGod, Orion and The First Contact

Ground Crew Team ~We have Been guided Recently Through Kryon to Hold

Sessions for Implant Removals. Everyone on this Planet whose had Surgeries,

Vaccina/ons, Flu Shots or have been in the military most likely have these, these

implants have created an increase in dis-ease and more pain and suffering, uneeded

to keep people stuck in the programming. This has been a part of the problem in

the awakening process for many, so we iden/fied this and then spent several days

and hours in training with Kryon on how to accomplish this task and its importance

at this /me. We Work together with Kryon and a Light Team to remove these and

we are able to do this in group sessions which we will be holding every day now

beginning at 5pm Mountain Time at this link: hIp:///nychat.com/connectwith5d

During these you can also talk with us Live and many others in the experience via

live chat and we play high vibra/onal music as well. A WIN WIN and Great

Experience all the way around! We do suggest some type of energy paying it

forward for our service if you can. We can give you those details in the Room.

~See Everyone There for Some Real Love Healing and Lots of Fun TOO!~

LOVE MOTHERGOD, ORION AND THE FIRST CONTACT GROUND CREW TEAM

If You Need Our Assistance for Awakening Sessions You can Follow this Link:

~	We	are	In	Miracle	Energy~ 	
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hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/amazing-awakening-sessions-

the-co

Party In Heaven Live Tonight Come Chat with us, Enjoy High Vibra/onal Music with

MotherGod, Orion, and The First Contact Ground Crew Team Beginning at 5pm

Mountain Time Link to Chat Room: hIp:///nychat.com/connectwith5d

It is usually one brief moment in /me that has the ability to change the course of

any rela/onship. Take the moment to reflect. Veronica

NEW SUNSPOTS: NOAA forecasters have boosted the odds of an M-class solar flare

today to 55%. The likely source would be one of three new ac/ve sunspotsthat

have rotated into view over the sun's eastern limb. A few days ago, one of the new

sunspots unleashed a very strong flare; because the sunspot was on the farside of

the sun, however, Earth was not in the line of fire. This could change in the days

ahead. Solar flare alerts: text, voice

WEEKEND ASTEROID FLYBY: This Sunday, a house-sized asteroid named "2014 RC"

will fly through the Earth-Moon system almost inside the orbit of geosynchronous

satellites. At closest approach, Sept. 7th at 18:18 UTC, the 20-meter-wide space

rock will pass just 40,000 km over New Zealand. This diagram from NASA shows the

geometry of the encounter:

By Gaiablooming, 09/05/2014 "Today we have Venus moving into Virgo. Venus is

the sign of long-term rela/onships, pleasure, balance and fairness... In the sign of

Virgo she is going to be offering balancing healing energy to our love lives - first

with our own self love, and then in our other rela/onships. Part of this will be our

own efforts in finding balance in our service to ourselves and service to others! We

also have a revolu/on evolu/on Uranus day - You may feel the shake up within

you... the key will be to take care of yourself - your physical body. Tune in and give

it what it needs!

Quoted From Rosolind"Card 21 in the tradi/onal Tarot is the World. In the

tradi/onal Tarot imagery, we see the circle of oneness/zero as a wreath of green

leaves encircling the dancing/floa/ng figure in the centre. The circle is all

encompassing. It is the World and we have created a new self and a new world

when we reach this level of understanding on our path. What this card depicts is a

whole journey through the cycles of Life, from the seed to the flower to the fruit

and back to the seed again. When this card and vibra/on appears it signifies the

auspicious conclusion to a long cycle of learning, educa/on and hard work, and

now your mission has been accomplished. Celebra/on, Joy and a sense of great

achievement and gra/tude pervades. The world really is your oyster when this

vibra/on comes up! You can see the whole world from your viewpoint, limita/ons

do not exist. Anything and everything is possible, and the realisa/on of this

liberates your soul and mind.

With 2 ini/a/ng this vibra/on, you are being encouraged to share this wisdom that

~	We	are	In	Miracle	Energy~ 	
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you have aIained. You can be a teacher to many and inspire that divine will to

create in others, mirroring light consciousness throughout the universal

dimensions. The World and 21/3 is about crea/ve expression on a grand scale.

Think big, don't limit the crea/vity of your imagina/on, is the big message here.

Enjoy your day"

SaLuSa, September 5, 2014 "The stage has been set in amuch that you are being

li?ed up into the levels of the higher vibra/ons. We will not allow progress to be

prevented by the presence of the dark Ones, who s/ll believe that they can inherit

the Earth through huge advances in their technology. There are even greater

powers at work that will ensure the Light always reigns supreme. The plan was laid

down a very long /me ago, and it is now /me to advance it so that Man can step

fully upon the path that leads to fulfilment. So you can disregard any signs to the

contrary, and know that the new Earth is emerging. With it will come all manner of

Galac/c changes that shall carry you forward into the Golden Age you have been

promised. You have long awaited this /me and you have been chosen to be the

forerunners of the New Age. Deep down you know it to be true and as the

vibra/ons con/nue to li?, so your levels of consciousness will also expand. A

par/cle of God exists in all living maIer, and as such you will always inexplicably be

part of God. Nothing that exists can avoid being ul/mately returned to the

Godhead, because you Are All One."

Quoted from Oracle Report"Posi/ve Imprint: recep/vity, peace, vivid experience,

heritage, tradi/on, manifesta/on, purity, ensconced, strength, imagina/on We have

a day of high magical poten/al on tap today, so we want to take full advantage of

the energy.

The magical /me of the cycle begins today with the Gibbous Moon phase. We have

double-Gibbous (double magical) energy because overall this month is like a

month-long Gibbous phase. The Gibbous Moon phase of a Gibbous cycle is doubly

potent for manifes/ng inten/on. Our powers of visualiza/on are heightened during

Gibbous phases. So today we will envision (picture with our mind's eye) what we

want to experience. Visualize this in a personal way and in a global way. If you made

a "Wish Board" back at the New Moon in Aries (March/April 2014), revisit it today.

Change it up, add to it, or keep it the same. The point is to focus some energy on

sta/ng or impressing inten/on. What do you want to tell the universe?"

Today, it is /me to look at the baggage you carry. Some of you carry it with dignity -

like a badge of honor, some with disdain and s/ll others with hurt and shame.

Some of it was given to you or you may have picked it up of your own free will. You

may even carry it with you as a form of protec/on. It is /me to set it down now, my

love. You may even unpack it, examining each piece to decide whether you will

keep it or not. The choice is yours. But, I am here to tell you it is no longer

necessary for your existence. Let it go! The lightness of being you will gain far

outweighs the benefits of con/nuing to carry it. ~ Creator

Today's Brilliant Posts:

~	We	are	In	Miracle	Energy~ 	
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Energy and Event Update~ Implant Removal and The Energe/c Gateways

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/energy-and-event-update-

implant

Where is the Moon Juice Targe/ng You??

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/where-is-the-moon-juice

Mike Quinsey ~ SaLuSa, September 5, 2014

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/mike-quinsey-salusa-

september-5

The Lighted Ones via Andrew Mar/n: The Fuels of Your Crea/ons

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-lighted-ones-via-andrew-3

September 2014 Astrology Forecast with Jeff Jawer and Rick Levine

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/september-2014-astrology-

forecast-with

The Arcturian High Council's View of Its Ascension Ground Crew

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-arcturian-high-council-s

Meline Lafont Video: September Gateway ~ Current Energies ~ Shaking the Core of

All

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/meline-lafont-video-

september-gatewayhIp

DAILY VIBRATION & MANDALA REPORT for Sept 05, 2014

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/daily-vibra/on-mandala-

report-for-3

URGENT SOLAR IMPACT UPDATE!!!

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/urgent-solar-impact-update

Whats Responsible for your Memory Lapse?

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/whats-responsible-for-your-

memory

Aisha North ~ Welcome to the September Gathering around the Pond, Sunday

September 7

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/aisha-north-welcome-to-the-4

HeavenleIers ~ Bring What You Want to the World

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/heavenleIers-bring-

what-you-want

Solar/Comet Alert, USA Hurricane Watch | S0 News Sept 5, 2014

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/solar-comet-alert-usa-hurricane
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The Energy for September 5, 2014 - Venus in Virgo

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-energy-for-september-5

The Oracle Report for Friday, September 5, 2014

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-oracle-report-for-friday-10

Metatronic Numerology Daily Frequency Report: 9/4/14~Truthful & Illumined

Communica/on through Universal Compassionate Consciousness

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/metatronic-numerology-daily-

frequency-report-25

Veronica ~ While Walking Through The Journey Of Your Life

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/veronica-while-walking-

through-the

~The Power Of I AM In Healing, Forgiving & Moving Through Difficult

Situa/ons...Rise Earth...~

hIp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-power-of-i-am

When your love and acceptance of self matches the uncondi/onal love and

acceptance Source has for you, is when the stream of all good things you have been

seeking will effortlessly flow into your existence. You simply cannot aIract what

you do not think you are worthy to receive. ~Archangel Gabriel

Thank You Everyone This Website is Currently geZng over 30,000 Hits Daily! Thank

You for Sharing The Love, Truth, and Light with Others!

Love MotherGod, Orion,and The First Contact Ground Crew Team

Please do not reply to this email!

This message was automa/cally generated by b2evolu/on running on 5D Now.

Your login on 5D Now is:  apollosolaris • Lost password?

Too many emails?

To configure the emails you receive, click here: edit no/fica/on preferences.

If you don't want to receive this newsleIer anymore, click here: instant unsubscribe.

Powered by b2evolu/on
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